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We hope the people of Florida
who can vote on the capital ques- ¬

c-

seriously con- ¬
tion next month
sider the question of capital remov- ¬
al and vote for JaokwwviUe the
3Jy city that can win out against

For qoYrJIOls
11f LLIA
IfWGe
q Am9tlJi
For
The entire DemocraUcttate ticket
For Senator Thirteentk District

Jt

Tallahassee
A vote for Ocala or StAugustine
only helps to retain the capital at

If PDfIOK
txrtre

Tallahassee Tallahassee

For
ottl ffi
X A It tQI Ji1iO

wins

she will want a neWmodernupto
date capitol and we dont know if
For County Oftwwshe is not entitled to it if the peo ¬
rfltf Coll DfiTO c ratic county ticket
I
of Middle and South Floridaire BQ bUng to their own interestscarry
will
party
Democratic
THE
as to retain it there
states this year that they did not
Let us have a capUt building at
carry
will
they
1896
and
carry in
the metropolis of our state that we
Stevenand
Bryan
enough to elect
can be proud of and take pleasure
son
in showing our visitors and winter
guests especially so since FloridaTHE Imperialists of the world- has never spent a dollar for the
are fooling themselves when they building of a state capitol Located
imagine that a majority of Ameri- ¬ thereit will be visited annually by
can voters will endorse Imperial- ¬ hundreds of people in Florida who
ism
have never as yet paid a visit to
busi¬ Tallahassee

the trusts represent the
ness interests of this country we The Constitutional Convention
are pleased to admit that they are
We hope that every voter will
solidly arrayed against Bayan and
decide by personal investigation
Stevensonwhether he wants a constitutional
convention and cast a No vote
OUR sister stateGeorgia gave the
he has asked himself and an ¬
until
majority
Democratic party 60000
swered a few questions There are
this year and elected a solid Demo public evils among us but whichcratic congressional delegation for- of them legitimately comes from
a third term
an omission or weakness in the
state constitution Newspaper cor¬
TEDDY and his publishers are respondents have voiced many
takihg advantage of his big adver complaints and the state press has
tising to push the sale of his books emphasized others but so far there
old and new Ho will never be are none which might not be rem- ¬
vicepresident but he will proba- ¬ edied by constitutional amend- ¬
bly get considerable cash out of his ment which wore not erroneously
attempt
charged to the present constitutionor manifestly stamped as trivial
SKXATOK MANNA is using a man Let us agree that the assembling of
of straw to explain away his utter- ¬ A body that must cost the state be- ¬
ances about the nonexistence of tween S600K3 and 100000 should
trusts UA trusts a combine said be cnrefully considered and the ne ¬
the senator in Chicago the other cessity clearly shown
day in which the shareholder is The following paragraphs beargiven a certificate and has no voice- ing on the subject from the Times
in the management We all know Union and Citizen are so apropos
that no such combination exists in just at this time that we give them
this country In the first place as our editorial endorsement
Which is the objection that can ¬
Senator Hnnna must know that is
not the true acceptation of the not be obviated by amendment
term trust and even if it was re- Which is a radical defect that must
What is the feature
marks the Savannah News it is be supplied
well known that there are few so oppressive in the present or dan- ¬
combines of the trust kind in the gerous in the future that it way not
country in which the majority be endured until more urgent tle
stockholders do not do all the matins upon the treasury have
Why not wait ufitil we
squeezing they have an opportuni- ¬ been met
have paid oil our state debt and
ty for
are no longer taxed merely for in ¬
THE Philadelphia Times says of terest to the profit of those living
the attitudes of exPresidents beyond our borders
There
Cleveland and Harrison
Could not the state more profita ¬
are only two expresidents living- bly use the 8100000 if we have it
CF

c

¬

¬

out before the publi with their ar- ¬

>

After having paid a visit to2the
capital cities of three southern
tatee within the put week we are
more ardently impressed than ever
before with the Idea that a state
capitol building should be in the
largest city of a state when the
same is centrally located and in
view of the better times now on us
and about to v lit the south we
think Florida ought to have a cap ¬
itol building at Jacksonville cost- ¬
ing not less than 500000 South
Carolina hu just appropriated
250000 to remodel the old state
capitol at Columbia After that is
done it will not compare with the
new government building at Sa ¬
vannah recently completed at a
cost of 500000 with its uptodate
architectural ideas and modern

OCTOBER J 19 1900

guments and reasons gladly do we
open our columns for the discussionand right settlement of a proposi-¬
tion that would coet a people so
heavily that have suffered recentlyand are already complaining of
their burdens
Meantime let us vote against the
convention unless each voter can
give a good reason for supportingthe proposal at the coming election

oY rNR

Makes the food more dettctoos and wholesome
Aa

AL

There will be ten acres of lettuce at
the DeBary place near Enterprise this
B B Barco hoe returned to Gainesville season
carloads of tiling were used
from a trip to Echola county Georgia for subsoil draining this tractwhere he collected a drove of cattle for
It Saved Her Lit
shipment to Cuba
He said he had
brought 150 head of large Georgia cattle
Miss Mamie Smith Middlesboro Ky
andexpects to realize a handsome profit writes My little sister had the croup
from them These cattle are now in his very bad I gave her several doses of
pasture and will not be shipped until the Fbleys Honey and Tar and she was in ¬
relieved It saved her life B R
latter part of this month Cattle are get ¬ stantly
Wilson Son

Baying Georgia Cattle-

Apathy Disappearing

As the campaign draws to a close
the apathy which has characterizedthe voters in almost every state
disappears especially in doubtful
states In those states there is an
awakening which presages an ex ¬ ting so scarce in Florida that buyers are
ceptionally close
exciting elec ¬

and

a
hn

compelled to go out of the state for stock
lip C > EI
AThe Republicans are becom ¬ to fill their orders and the demand keeps
im K1111 YIw lint AIwII1JIrtN
toM
ing sensible to the fact that there- increasing
>
is not going to be any such thingWeldr Weather Report
as a walkover hence they are in ¬
AOSICULTUSE WXATX
creasing their efforts in New York U BJDKlttJfeTMXNTlYOF
>
uaEAu
>
Indiana Illinois Ohio and West Comparative statement of temperatures
Virginia which are the 1oubtfulLh irafc g4f Tuesday
16 1900
Oct
stawe they most desire to capture
iseg
isoo
MIIT
Meanwhile the Democrats have not DATE MAX
MAX
KIlt
86
10
74
77
83
for a moment la slackened their ef- Oct
u 11
85
75
77
SI
12
78
81
75
72
forts to poll a fllll vote end that
80
69
13
70
82
their work is having good effect is72
14
85
81
71
P AGRICULTURE
74
87
83
15
72
o been in the enthusiastic and
u 16
74
86
82
largely attended meetings that are Total rainfall for the week 259 inch 74
MECHANIC ARTSbeing addressed by Mr Bryan and Departure from tho ncrw l rainfall for the
week plus 83 inch
other speakers especially by the Departure from
normal rainfall since Jan At Lake City
1000
1st
minus
inches
502
York
New
in
Democratic nominee
The fall term will begin
HAL P HARDIN
September 18th
That the apathy of the earlier
Observer Weather Bureau
Tuition FREE to Florida students
part of the campaign hod bfefett Jupiter Fla Oct 9 1900
Board very low and all other exshaken off and may be expected
penses small
Dr W H Lewis Lawrenceville Va
to be supplanted by the liveliest in ¬ writes I am using Kodol Dyspepsia- A COMPLETE COURSE in book
in my practice among severe aces
terest is indicated by the results- Cure
keeping stenography and tele
of indigestion and find it an admirable
graphy
for about 18 besides
New
York
of the registration in
Many hundreds of physicians
remedy
board one year
A considerably depend upon the use of Kodol Dyspepsiastate and city
in stomach troubles It digests what
Foster Hall
greater number of voters has been Cure
for young women
you eat and allows you to eat all the good
registered in the city than during- food you need providing you do not ov- ¬
will be ready
gives
your
stomach
instant
erload
relief
Send for catalague tothe corresponding period of regis
Wilson
Son
permanent
cure
and
a
W F YOCU3T President
tration for the last election Just
what this increase in the numberof those who are qualifying them- ¬
selves to vote means to the partiesit is dillicult to determine On
each side it is claimed to be a fav ¬
OF ST AUGUSTINE PLA
orable indication fur the party
making the claim There have been Only
Bank on
losses in some of the down town
Solicits Accounts of Firms and Individuals
Democratic districts Mr Croker
snys the reason is that the residence CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
150000
DEPOSITS
350000
section is moving up town and
DIBMUKKS
President
J JAMES Vice President
G B LAMAE JE Cashier
that what has been lost on the low- ¬ J T
DIRECTORSer east side has been more than
J T DISMUKES
J JAMES
H
gained elsewhere Mr Cruker is
p F CARLGULIRD
J E iSQBAIIAM
HA
quite certain that the heavy regisFla Agt of H M Flagler
Of Garcia Vega
Carcaba
tration means a full Democratic vote
and a decisive Democratic victory
On the other hand Republican
FLORIDA CENTRAL
Chairman and Candidate Odell and
Gen Francis V Greene are equally
AND
emphatic in expressing the opil1 ion
PENINSULAR
that the large registration means
Republican success

¬

one a Republican and one a to sparethan by calling a constitu- ¬
Democratand both have stubborn- ¬ tional convention A correspond- ¬
ly maintained silence in the cam ¬ ent makes the point that a new
paign until within a few days constitution would be amended forThey have finally said something a term of yearsas its defects became
and they may be summed up in apparent we have put the one we
about this way Cleveland and have through that process and
Harrison would both like to see might as well continue as we begun
their own party candidates defeat- ¬ such instruments are subject to
ed but do not want to siy that the the laws of development and
other party should win Such is growth in opinion and business
the political teaching of our ex and we cannot expect anything
presidents in this campaign They perfect even from those we might
seem to be in about the same posi- elect for a new job
We do not ask whether those
tion as the boy at the crossroads
who told the inquiring traveler who hope to help do the work wantdifference a constitutional convention but
that it did not make any
one If
which road he look as he would whether the people want
he had there be good reason for the work
not go far until he wished
and expenditure well and good if
taken the other or like Hooker
which not we might go further and fare
bull described by Lincoln
could not worse We would like to see those
got fast on the fence and
behind
i who advocate the convention come
gore in front or kick
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The registration up the state has
been increased relativuly 113 much
is in the city ExSenator Hill
says tIll meaning of it is thai ftllr
weather favored a largef outpour- ¬
ing of farmers and others to quali- ¬
fy themselves und that many Democrats who did not vote in the last
election because of the tear of free
siloer are now preparing themselves
to vote next mouth for the Demo
cratic candidates That seems to
be a reasonable view to take of the

Dixie Flyer

Unexcelled service front Florida
to all points

Route between

North East and West

¬

¬

matter

It

is gratifying

at all events re

¬

marks the Savannah Newsto know
that a lively interest has been
awakened in the election llr
Bryan will spend the greater partof this week in New York With
the people awakened he will havea better lot of material to work
upon That his meetings have been
largely attended is a foregone conclusion that his speeches will decide mans a waverer to vote for
Americanism in preference to im- ¬
perialism is also assured The situ ¬
ation in New York is quite encour
aging from the Democratic point of
¬

JACKSONVILLE uncl ST LOUIS
via
Lake City Macon Atlanta
ChattaniHjga and Nashville

trains daily between TAMPA
and
JACKSONVILLE SAVANNAH
COLUMBIA carrying Pullman Drawing
Room Sleeping Cars cannecthig at COLUMBIA with sleepers forTwo

Making connections for KANSAS CITY
OHICAHO and all points in
the northwest
Through sleepingcar service between Jack- ¬
sonville and New Orleans via River Junc- ¬
tion and Pensacola

WASHINGTON
BALTIMORE

PHILADELPHIA
and NEV YORK

Full

Also with CINCINNATI steeper via
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disease cured by TACKAPQUSHA

345942 cases

information application

of this company
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Through sloping Car

In 17
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to any agent
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SlIIIMAX
Asst Genl Pass Agt

Pass Agt

HM BH HBHBMHBHBBH
The dlMAa U the national euro of Japanand China A
vraa imperative and
the medical profession there accepted this
M the only permanent palnleau private
quick cure
to science
weeks
treatment FItKK OF CilAKGK Yh
Iciana and all confidentially treated by rntJi
Cure guuant
HOME TREATMENT CO

years
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view
Sight of Terror
U Awful anxiety WAS felt for the widow
of the brave len Unrnlmm of MachiasMe when the tloitors ail she could not
live till morning writes Mrs S 11 Lin ¬
coln who attended her that fearful night
OIAlI thought site must soon die from
pneumonia but she begged for Dr Kings
i New Discovery
more than
saying
once saved her lift and had cured her of
consumption After three small doses hhej
lnsil all night and its further use
completely
This marvelous
t
cured her
to
cure nil throat
medicine is guaranteed
Only
50c and 1
chest anti lung diseases
B
Trial bottles free at
ii Wilson Sons
t
A

+

I

drugstore
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firstROCHkC1tSince
LAMP was made there have been
many likeESTER
or as good us it placed upon the market Some

were even said to be improvement
it One by ono
they fall by the wayside for experience proves that there ia
only one lamp that is really better and we make that toe

c

THE NEW ROCHESTER
In It we embody all that is really worth having in a lamp
both as to
and style Dont forget every yenulnoJtoclteatrr hay the name on the lane
Jiio
We can fill every lamp want No matter whether you want
a new lamp or stove an old one repaired or refinished a vase
mounted or other make of lamp transformed into a NEW
ROCHESTER wo can do it Let us send you literature on
the subject

THE ROCHESTER LAMP CO
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